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WELCOME!

Introductions
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THE VALLEY OF THE DRUMS 
EPA SUPERFUND

EPA Press Release, September 1981

• A. L. Taylor Superfund Site

• Used as an uncontrolled and 
unregulated chemical waste site

• Activities at the site predate the 
formation of the EPA

• 17,051 drums were found on the 
SURFACE

 
• 142 different chemical compounds



EPA 1979 Site Inspection Report



• Location of EPA led 
Superfund cleanup

• Served as part of the 
impetus for 
establishing the 
Superfund program
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THE VALLEY OF 
THE DRUMS 



“Industrial waste was laying 
over a large area and not 
covered. The waste was from 
more than one day of 
operation.”   – Holland, 1967

EPA Site 
Chronology
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• Public Health 
representatives visited the 
site on December 8, 1967



VALLEY OF THE DRUMS   //   GULLY OF THE DRUMS
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Bullitt County Property Valuation

A. L. Taylor aka Valley of the Drums property line George & Vera Stober property line





In early 1966, 
Jefferson County 
was in negotiations 
with Mr. Taylor to 
lease a portion of 
Jefferson (County) 
Memorial Forest to 
be used as a 
municipal landfill. 
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“We will agree to 
build an access road 
to the property and 
we will build it at our 
expense. We will 
further agree that 
Jefferson County may 
dump land fill there 
at no expense.” 
 
--Mr. Taylor’s lease offer
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ACCESS ROAD & 
MUNICIPAL DUMP SITE 

Shield Environmental Associates, 
Inc. (2011 October). Site 
Investigation Report: Jefferson 
Memorial Forest Drum Site. 
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In late 1966, 
Jefferson County 
mistakenly 
asserted 
ownership over 
the Stober 
property, stating 
that by using the 
access road the 
Stober’s had been 
trespassing.

Preliminary Assessment: Jefferson Forest Drum Site. 
B&V Waste Science and Technology Corp., 1994
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GEORGE P. STOBER AND VERA Z. STOBER 
-VS-
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
• Second Count III: “Defendants w/out authority, permission, or consent 

placed or caused to be placed upon the said property large amounts of 
trash, debris, dead animals, crushed rock, gravel and other similar 
materials, the exact amount of which material is unknown.”
• Second Count IV: “Prior to placing of such materials… premises was 

composed of fertile soil of good quality…but that since placing of said 
materials upon said premises…its value for any purpose has been greatly 
impaired and reduced.”

JANUARY 1967



EPA Site 
Chronology
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• Public Health 
representatives 
visited the site on 
December 8, 1967

“A revisit to the site is needed to help 
plan operation at his new site.” 
– Holland, 1967
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GEORGE P. STOBER AND VERA Z. STOBER 
-VS-
JEFFERSON COUNTY SETTLED

• 3. “Jefferson County agree to remove, dispose, or by other 
appropriate means, clean the debris from the George P. Stober 
tract and return the tract to as natural condition as possible.”
• 4.: “It is further agreed by Jefferson County that this work shall 

be…completed within six months from the date of this 
agreement…”

OCTOBER 1968



The Stober attorney sent a 
letter to the Jefferson County 
Fiscal Court stating that the 
county had failed to clean the 
waste debris from the Stober 
tract, and that Jefferson County 
had once again illegally entered 
onto the Stober property for 
the purpose of building a rifle 
and gunnery range.

June 1970



The Stober attorney sent a 
second letter to the Jefferson 
County Fiscal Court stating that 
the county had still not upheld 
the agreed settlement and that 
as such, the county must 
reimburse the Stober’s for 
having the work completed 
themselves .

August 1972
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Gaps in administrative records make it impossible to say 
with certainty whether any portion of the settlement against 
Jefferson County was upheld, though the physical evidence 
that remains on the former Stober trat would suggest not. 

Superfund Site Inspection Report, May 2020. Commonwealth of Kentucky, Energy and Environment Cabinet. 
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1975
• State first documented release of hazardous substances

1979
• EPA responded to releases of oil and hazardous substances at the site 

1977
• Mr. George Stober passed away

1978
• Mr. Arthur Taylor passed away

Courier Journal



• Jefferson County acquired the 
Stober tract for expansion of 
Jefferson Memorial Forest

1988
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wildernesslouisville.org



• State representatives visit the 
Valley of the Drums

• Discovery of the “Gully of the 
Drums” 

 40+ drums located in the 
forest, less than 1,000 feet 
from the Superfund site 
boundary

1992
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1994 EPA Preliminary Assessment
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Removal Assessment Evaluation & Eligibility Form
United States EPA, Emergency Response & Removal Branch

An internal memorandum from the Federal Superfund Section 
asserted that it would be “easier to get things done” if the forest 
site was referred to as ”something other than A. L. Taylor”. 
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1993
Emergency Response & Removal Branch determined that the site 
qualified for low priority removal action, but the chief of the EPA 
ERRB determined that ”the site would be better addressed under 
the authority of the Commonwealth of Kentucky rather than 
EPA’s.”

1994

The EPA completed a Preliminary Assessment for the Jefferson 
Memorial Forest Drum site, and it was subsequently designated as 
No Further Remediation Action Planned (NFRAP). 



KYNREPC Site investigation Report, 2006
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2006

• State conducted a number of inspections at the forest site
• Alerted the EPA that the site had not been remediated, even 

though it was on the NFRAP list
• Requested EPA to clean up the site

“Archival evidence indicates that the 
site is related to the A. L. Taylor site.” 
-- S. Mallette 
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“As the current property owners, 
they (Louisville Metro Government) 
could be a PRP themselves,” 
-- S. Mallette 

“Inspectors for the EPA have found about four dozen rusted metal drums on 
land just outside the part of the dump including a portion of Jefferson 
Memorial Forest...spokesman for Louisville Metro Parks, which manages the 
Jefferson Memorial Forest, said his office...has been aware of old drums on its 
property near the Superfund site since the late 1990s.” 
-- J. Bruggers, Courier Journal, 2008

2006 KYNREPC  Site Investigation Report
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2010-2011

• State-led investigation of the Gully 
occurred

• Shield Environmental was contracted to 
complete the investigation

• Preliminary cost estimate was submitted

"Based on the elevated levels 
of lead and hexavalent 
chromium in some of the 
existing waste, and its 
location in a public forest, 
Shield anticipates the 
most protective eventual 
remedial alternative for this 
site to be excavation and 
disposal of the impacted 
material in an appropriately 
permitted sanitary landfill.” 
-- Shield Environmental 
Associates, 2011
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“Based on the limited 
knowledge of the full 
extent of buried 
waste, and its 
contents, it is not 
possible to develop a 
true estimated cost 
for the remedial effort 
at this time.” 
-- Shield 
Environmental 
Associates, 2011

• State contacted Dow Corning 
Corporation, naming them as the 
primary waste generator for the 
Jefferson Memorial Forest site
• Representatives from Dow Corning 

visited the site on at least two 
occasions and submitted a proposal 
for response actions. 

2012
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2016

• A second letter was sent to Dow Corning, which stated that because 
unknown materials were leaking from the drums, Superfund personnel 
had determined that there was an “imminent threat to human health 
and the environment”. 
• Dow Corning responded stating that since submitting a proposal for 

potential response actions in 2013, but they had received no response 
from the state. Dow Corning asserted that they would not assume 
responsibility for the site

1992 EPA Site Inspection
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2018
• EPA Region IV requested a title search for the A. L. Taylor/Valley of 

the Drums site

• State abandoned the monitoring wells in Jefferson Memorial Forest 

2020
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2023

• State published the seventh FYR for the Valley of the Drums

1992 EPA Site Inspection
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Under CERCLA liability, Jefferson County is the 
Potentially Responsible Party (PRP) for the Gully 
of the Drums because they:
(a)arranged for the disposal of hazardous waste on 

site 
(b) selected the site where the hazardous waste was 
transported to, and
(c) are the current owners of the site. 

• U.S.C. 42 Chapter 103, CERCLA, § 9607: Liability
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AN UNKNOWN AMOUNT A WASTE 
REMAINS BURIED IN AND AROUND THE 
VALLEY OF THE DRUMS SUPERFUND SITE.

At the time of this publication, the drum and waste 
debris still remain staged in Jefferson Memorial 
Forest. The Jefferson Memorial Forest Master Plan 
makes no mention of the drum site, and there are no 
current active cleanup efforts underway. 
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2024

TRANSPARENCY

ACTION

INTEGRITY

2023, S. Satterly
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THANK YOU!

Inside Climate News Article: 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/03042
024/louisville-gully-of-the-drums-
hazardous-waste/ 

StoryMap by Sam Satterly: 
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/d9
14bd376b82442780ccd4064bc31078 

https://insideclimatenews.org/news/03042024/louisville-gully-of-the-drums-hazardous-waste/
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/03042024/louisville-gully-of-the-drums-hazardous-waste/
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/03042024/louisville-gully-of-the-drums-hazardous-waste/
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/d914bd376b82442780ccd4064bc31078
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/d914bd376b82442780ccd4064bc31078
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OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST

Association for Advancing Participatory Science! 
Kentuckiana Meeting

Who: Researchers, governmental officials, teachers, students, and 
anyone who likes to participate in community-based science 
What: A one-day meeting with keynote speakers (Drs. Luz 
Huntington-Moskos from UofL’s CIEHS and Chris Lorentz from 
Thomas More’s Field Biology Station), poster session, and 
facilitated discussions 
When: 9-4p on Thursday, April 18 
Where: The Urban Design Studio in downtown Louisville
Details: register here (by April 7!) and website here 

Volunteers needed. Seeking two people to assist with day of 
logistics on April 18! Contact Lauren Anderson: 
lauren.anderson@louisville.edu

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcsciences.typeform.com%2Fkentuckiana24&data=05%7C02%7Clauren.heberle%40louisville.edu%7Cbcbcaa2ad5f843594c3808dc5314be9e%7Cdd246e4a54344e158ae391ad9797b209%7C0%7C0%7C638476595775323778%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=uZ0QEK081J3RTt4FavCci%2BR26pEfH4WITUgt6gf6AyM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparticipatorysciences.org%2Fkentuckiana-maps-2024%2F&data=05%7C02%7Clauren.heberle%40louisville.edu%7Cbcbcaa2ad5f843594c3808dc5314be9e%7Cdd246e4a54344e158ae391ad9797b209%7C0%7C0%7C638476595775342533%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ENYO4yIwmIX5wC8RLQV7wvxQQWKcneVnfzVy%2F6x3Dto%3D&reserved=0
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FAMILY FUN MATH EXPLOSION 
JUNE 22, 2024!

NEEDS 100 volunteers.

Both participants and volunteers may register using 
the link below.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/family-fun-math-
explosion-tickets-865213957237?fbclid=IwAR2-
oqxTC0gfR0oN2zr4GIJq6POt4GvquaTcwjmJFsRan1O6
HfqGszXsaag_aem_Aa3yqlG5fDNwBO9eZM473m6f7C
ZX3Pbv7abQ_WvRHx2f8xdRjcBLv0zzwA_WXL4WQcvj
S_g9BDrk-3dpGmfv1iKq 
More info: info@wlmsp.org 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/family-fun-math-explosion-tickets-865213957237?fbclid=IwAR2-oqxTC0gfR0oN2zr4GIJq6POt4GvquaTcwjmJFsRan1O6HfqGszXsaag_aem_Aa3yqlG5fDNwBO9eZM473m6f7CZX3Pbv7abQ_WvRHx2f8xdRjcBLv0zzwA_WXL4WQcvjS_g9BDrk-3dpGmfv1iKq
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/family-fun-math-explosion-tickets-865213957237?fbclid=IwAR2-oqxTC0gfR0oN2zr4GIJq6POt4GvquaTcwjmJFsRan1O6HfqGszXsaag_aem_Aa3yqlG5fDNwBO9eZM473m6f7CZX3Pbv7abQ_WvRHx2f8xdRjcBLv0zzwA_WXL4WQcvjS_g9BDrk-3dpGmfv1iKq
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/family-fun-math-explosion-tickets-865213957237?fbclid=IwAR2-oqxTC0gfR0oN2zr4GIJq6POt4GvquaTcwjmJFsRan1O6HfqGszXsaag_aem_Aa3yqlG5fDNwBO9eZM473m6f7CZX3Pbv7abQ_WvRHx2f8xdRjcBLv0zzwA_WXL4WQcvjS_g9BDrk-3dpGmfv1iKq
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/family-fun-math-explosion-tickets-865213957237?fbclid=IwAR2-oqxTC0gfR0oN2zr4GIJq6POt4GvquaTcwjmJFsRan1O6HfqGszXsaag_aem_Aa3yqlG5fDNwBO9eZM473m6f7CZX3Pbv7abQ_WvRHx2f8xdRjcBLv0zzwA_WXL4WQcvjS_g9BDrk-3dpGmfv1iKq
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/family-fun-math-explosion-tickets-865213957237?fbclid=IwAR2-oqxTC0gfR0oN2zr4GIJq6POt4GvquaTcwjmJFsRan1O6HfqGszXsaag_aem_Aa3yqlG5fDNwBO9eZM473m6f7CZX3Pbv7abQ_WvRHx2f8xdRjcBLv0zzwA_WXL4WQcvjS_g9BDrk-3dpGmfv1iKq
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/family-fun-math-explosion-tickets-865213957237?fbclid=IwAR2-oqxTC0gfR0oN2zr4GIJq6POt4GvquaTcwjmJFsRan1O6HfqGszXsaag_aem_Aa3yqlG5fDNwBO9eZM473m6f7CZX3Pbv7abQ_WvRHx2f8xdRjcBLv0zzwA_WXL4WQcvjS_g9BDrk-3dpGmfv1iKq
mailto:info@wlmsp.org
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WEST JEFFERSON COUNTY 
COMMUNITY TASK FORCE 

MONTHLY MEETINGS

Meets virtually every third Tuesday of 
the month from 5:30-7pm
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/117
194797 
Contact: Arnita Gadson (502) 645-3588
wjcctf.lou@gmail.com

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/117194797
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/117194797
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REMINDERS
FROM UL SUPERFUND 

RESEARCH CENTER

• We are looking for new members for our 
coordinating committee and community advisory 
board. If you or someone you know is interested 
email those recommendations to 
lauren.heberle@louisville.edu
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REMINDERS

• Please fill out our survey regarding today’s event 
at https:// https://forms.gle/JsQ7f34gcr8EA9vs8

• Meeting Documents are available here: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17FpTk
ziB7nuU9FfRius1FXnCeWRF2KcT?usp=sharing 



THANK YOU FOR JOINING US TODAY!
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Contacts:
Lauren.Heberle@louisville.edu and
Khushi.Pola@louisvilledu

mailto:Lauren.Heberle@louisville.edu

